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Workshop Format

Introductory Overview

Discussion and Debate

Each table discusses their own subject-area(s) and shares:
• best-practice on Research Methods – for modern employer-requirements

• persistent Research challenges - for students / staff

Recommendations

Each table develops their themes / ideas, further, into practical

recommendations; with potential for embedding enhancements and

enrichments – for:
• Curriculum

• Employability

• Inclusivity



Are We Providing The Right

Research Skills ?



Are We Providing The Right

Research Skills ?

How are you getting on with `Critical Evaluation’ ?
• why it’s important: http://mycourse.solent.ac.uk/mod/book/view.php?id=119949&chapterid=741

• Critical Thinking advice on Succeed@Solent:   http://mycourse.solent.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=3099

If you meet any access issues – go to Succeed@Solent: http://mycourse.solent.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=1886

http://mycourse.solent.ac.uk/mod/book/view.php?id=119949&chapterid=741
http://mycourse.solent.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=3099
http://mycourse.solent.ac.uk/course/view.php?id=1886


Normal Challenges [1]
First time that:

* the Cruise industry faced the threat of suicide-bombers aboard a full 

passenger ship ?
1972: [Following a £134,500 ransom demand; indicating that six bombs, along with two suicide-bombers to operate them, were aboard the cruise ship] a bomb disposal expert 

from the Royal Army Ordnance Corps [RAOC (see)] and two members of the Special Boat Service [SBS (see) of the Royal Marines (see)], plus bomb disposal expert from the 

Special Air Service [SAS (see)] are credited with being parachuted [from a Hercules aircraft (see); supported by a Nimrod aircraft (see), providing communications] into the 

Atlantic Ocean, close to the QE2 cruise liner passenger ship (see 1969 and 1982) [operated by Cunard Line shipping line (see); with some 1,438 passengers and around 900 

crewmembers aboard]; [taking place in mid-Atlantic, off the Grand Banks, some 1,000 miles from Britain] the bomb scare (see 1973) proves to be a hoax and [six months later] 

the caller will be jailed for some 20 years – all four of the servicemen who parachute aboard will receive bravery commendations and the incident will inspire the [1974] cinema 

film “Juggernaut”.

[As the implications of the bomb hoax (see) aboard the QE2 cruise liner passenger ship (see ), operated by Cunard Line shipping line (see), Britain, begin to sink in] Cunard is 

credited with meeting with security chiefs [including representatives from the Metropolitan Police (see), New Scotland Yard, London, England, and the Ministry of Defence –

MoD (see)]; seeking to develop a `fail-safe plan’ that would prevent a repetition of such a criminal event [by terrorist groups and/or extremist groups] – the incident having 

followed a series of similar threats, that had not been seen as serious.

[As the implications of the bomb hoax (see) aboard the QE2 cruise liner passenger ship (see ), operated by Cunard Line shipping line (see), Britain, begin to sink in] Cunard is 

credited with re-evaluating its level of insurance cover; the QE2 is insured for some £20m., with additional cover coming from passenger insurance, however [had there been 

loss of life and/or a total loss], it is far from clear whether the matter would be treated as a straightforward `marine loss’ [or as a `war loss].

* terrorists landed [from the sea, on RIBs] and attacked tourist hotels ?
1975: [In an event that will presage the well-planned and co-ordinated terrorist attack (see 2008), stretching over several days, in Mumbai, India] a team of [eight] fedayeen

guerrillas (see) [linked to the Palestinian Liberation Organisation - PLO terrorist group (see)] is credited with killing the Israeli soldier who opens fire as they come ashore [from 

a sailing ship, aboard two inflatable dinghies], to attack beach-front hotels at Tel Aviv, Israel; [with the alarm now raised] the terrorist gunmen [divert from their intend target; 

either nearby high-profile tourist hotels, or Dizengoff Street, and] attack the [28 bedroom] Savoy Hotel (see) [now popular with prostitutes; once, though, a haunt of members 

of the Irgun Zvai Leumi terrorist group (see)], rounding up [some 10] hostages and negotiating [via an Arabic-speaking prostitute] with the Israeli troops now surrounding the 

hotel - as Israeli troops launch an assault, the terrorists detonate a bomb, in all 18 people die [eight civilians, three Israeli soldiers and seven terrorists] and 11 people are 

wounded [the last terrorist is found hiding, within the hotel, six hours later; six Arabs, linked to the Al Fatah faction (see) are arrested aboard the sailing ship]. 

* gunmen began shooting people, at random, within a city centre hotel 

and on nearby streets ?
1973: [Following eight-days of sniper fire on the city’s police officers, in which a cadet is killed] a sniper is credited with setting fire to the upper floors of the [18-storey] Howard 

Johnson Hotel (see), New Orleans, Louisiana, U.S.A., and then opening fire on people within the hotel and walking along nearby streets, with a high-powered rifle, before he is 

cornered and shot dead; initial reports of 10 dead and around 17 wounded are revised to some six dead [CBS television network (see) broadcasts the incident, live, to millions 

of viewers] – [quickly] police come to believe that two accomplices helped with the attack and then fled the scene [leaving a lone gunman to fend off police].

.



Normal Challenges [1]
First time that:

* the Cruise industry faced the threat of suicide-bombers aboard a full 

passenger ship ?
1972: [Following a £134,500 ransom demand; indicating that six bombs, along with two suicide-bombers to operate them, were aboard the cruise ship] a bomb disposal expert 

from the Royal Army Ordnance Corps [RAOC (see)] and two members of the Special Boat Service [SBS (see) of the Royal Marines (see)], plus bomb disposal expert from the 

Special Air Service [SAS (see)] are credited with being parachuted [from a Hercules aircraft (see); supported by a Nimrod aircraft (see), providing communications] into the 

Atlantic Ocean, close to the QE2 cruise liner passenger ship (see 1969 and 1982) [operated by Cunard Line shipping line (see); with some 1,438 passengers and around 900 

crewmembers aboard]; [taking place in mid-Atlantic, off the Grand Banks, some 1,000 miles from Britain] the bomb scare (see 1973) proves to be a hoax and [six months later] 

the caller will be jailed for some 20 years – all four of the servicemen who parachute aboard will receive bravery commendations and the incident will inspire the [1974] cinema 

film “Juggernaut”.

[As the implications of the bomb hoax (see) aboard the QE2 cruise liner passenger ship (see ), operated by Cunard Line shipping line (see), Britain, begin to sink in] Cunard is 

credited with meeting with security chiefs [including representatives from the Metropolitan Police (see), New Scotland Yard, London, England, and the Ministry of Defence –

MoD (see)]; seeking to develop a `fail-safe plan’ that would prevent a repetition of such a criminal event [by terrorist groups and/or extremist groups] – the incident having 

followed a series of similar threats, that had not been seen as serious.

[As the implications of the bomb hoax (see) aboard the QE2 cruise liner passenger ship (see ), operated by Cunard Line shipping line (see), Britain, begin to sink in] Cunard is 

credited with re-evaluating its level of insurance cover; the QE2 is insured for some £20m., with additional cover coming from passenger insurance, however [had there been 

loss of life and/or a total loss], it is far from clear whether the matter would be treated as a straightforward `marine loss’ [or as a `war loss].

http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itw/infomark/388/566/130299132w16/purl=rc1_TTDA_0_CS17004211&dyn=11!xrn_8_0_CS17004211&hst_1?sw_aep=southampton

* terrorists landed [from the sea, on RIBs] and attacked tourist hotels ?
1975: [In an event that will presage the well-planned and co-ordinated terrorist attack (see 2008), stretching over several days, in Mumbai, India] a team of [eight] fedayeen

guerrillas (see) [linked to the Palestinian Liberation Organisation - PLO terrorist group (see)] is credited with killing the Israeli soldier who opens fire as they come ashore [from 

a sailing ship, aboard two inflatable dinghies], to attack beach-front hotels at Tel Aviv, Israel; [with the alarm now raised] the terrorist gunmen [divert from their intend target; 

either nearby high-profile tourist hotels, or Dizengoff Street, and] attack the [28 bedroom] Savoy Hotel (see) [now popular with prostitutes; once, though, a haunt of members 

of the Irgun Zvai Leumi terrorist group (see)], rounding up [some 10] hostages and negotiating [via an Arabic-speaking prostitute] with the Israeli troops now surrounding the 

hotel - as Israeli troops launch an assault, the terrorists detonate a bomb, in all 18 people die [eight civilians, three Israeli soldiers and seven terrorists] and 11 people are 

wounded [the last terrorist is found hiding, within the hotel, six hours later; six Arabs, linked to the Al Fatah faction (see) are arrested aboard the sailing ship].
http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itw/infomark/388/566/130299132w16/purl=rc2__2_dizengoff___gt+1/1/1975______________________________________________________________________________________&dyn=sig!2?sw_aep=southampton 

* gunmen began shooting people, at random, within a city centre hotel 

and on nearby streets ?
1973: [Following eight-days of sniper fire on the city’s police officers, in which a cadet is killed] a sniper is credited with setting fire to the upper floors of the [18-storey] Howard 

Johnson Hotel (see), New Orleans, Louisiana, U.S.A., and then opening fire on people within the hotel and walking along nearby streets, with a high-powered rifle, before he is 

cornered and shot dead; initial reports of 10 dead and around 17 wounded are revised to some six dead [CBS television network (see) broadcasts the incident, live, to millions 

of viewers] – [quickly] police come to believe that two accomplices helped with the attack and then fled the scene [leaving a lone gunman to fend off police].

http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itw/infomark/388/566/130299132w16/purl=rc1_TTDA_0_CS18577448&dyn=3!xrn_2_0_CS18577448&hst_1?sw_aep=southampton

.

http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itw/infomark/388/566/130299132w16/purl=rc1_TTDA_0_CS17004211&dyn=11!xrn_8_0_CS17004211&hst_1?sw_aep=southampton
http://infotrac.galegroup.com/itw/infomark/388/566/130299132w16/purl=rc1_TTDA_0_CS18577448&dyn=3!xrn_2_0_CS18577448&hst_1?sw_aep=southampton


Normal Challenges [2]



Baron Forte entry: http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/previous/98648/2011-01

SSU Library Databases videoclip: http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2166/

http://www.oxforddnb.com/view/previous/98648/2011-01
http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2166/


Search Engine Foibles
- http://www.bbc.co.uk/podcasts/series/moreorless/all#playepisode82 -

http://www.bbc.co.uk/podcasts/series/moreorless/all#playepisode82


NB: Quek (2011):
• demonstrates how previous approaches lead researchers, inevitably, to certain perspectives

• demonstrates how good traditional research collates a sector’s `persistent myths’ in one place

• is fully aware of my comments

• was Guest Editor of the LSA article that you’ll meet, later



Addressing the wider hotel system, Quek (2011) claims, when 

looking at the brewery-led Bass and Whitbread groups, that:
“… more difficult market conditions in the early 2000s … [were] a result of the combination of 

worldwide recession, the 9/11 terrorist attack in New York [sic.], diseases such as Severe Acute 

Respiratory Syndrome and the Afghanistan and Iraq wars …”

She goes on to argue that:
“The particular period between 1979 and 2004 has been selected for this paper because of 

changes in the UK macro environment … the UK economy experienced two economic booms 

and two economic slumps during this period … The two economic slumps occurring in the late 

1980s and the late 1990s ...”

Which is just not true



Addressing the wider hotel system, Quek (2011) claims, when 

looking at the brewery-led Bass and Whitbread groups, that:
“… more difficult market conditions in the early 2000s … [were] a result of the combination of 

worldwide recession, the 9/11 terrorist attack in New York [sic.], diseases such as Severe Acute 

Respiratory Syndrome and the Afghanistan and Iraq wars …”

She goes on to argue that:
“The particular period between 1979 and 2004 has been selected for this paper because of 

changes in the UK macro environment … the UK economy experienced two economic booms 

and two economic slumps during this period … The two economic slumps occurring in the late 

1980s and the late 1990s ...”

See, also, Hospitality Black Book (2011:26-30): http://www.hospitalityblackbook.com/read/

http://www.hospitalityblackbook.com/read/


Addressing the wider hotel system, Quek (2011) claims, when looking at the brewery-led Bass and Whitbread

groups, that:

“… more difficult market conditions in the early 2000s … [were] a result of the combination of worldwide recession, 

the 9/11 terrorist attack in New York [sic.], diseases such as Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome and the 

Afghanistan and Iraq wars …”

She goes on to argue that:

“The particular period between 1979 and 2004 has been selected for this paper because of changes in the UK 

macro environment … the UK economy experienced two economic booms and two economic slumps during this 

period … The two economic slumps occurring in the late 1980s and the late 1990s ...”

Google StreetView: http://maps.google.co.uk
e.g. Rathbone Street, Paddington 

http://maps.google.co.uk/


Quek (2011), also, asserts that:

“[In the 1960s and 1970s, the UK hotel] industry was dominated by two major players, namely Grand 

Metropolitan and Trust House Forte … In contrast, from the 1980s, major hotel companies in the 

US and Asia were purchasing UK hotels because the US hotel companies wanted to expand 

internationally due to market saturation in their country while the Japanese companies were 

expanding because of their strong economic growth and a high balance of payments surplus …”

Whilst this is an oft-repeated perspective it is not one that fits the available evidence.
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Metropolitan and Trust House Forte … In contrast, from the 1980s, major hotel companies in the 

US and Asia were purchasing UK hotels because the US hotel companies wanted to expand 

internationally due to market saturation in their country while the Japanese companies were 

expanding because of their strong economic growth and a high balance of payments surplus …”

Whilst this is an oft-repeated perspective it is not one that fits the available evidence.



Quek (2011), also, asserts that:

“[In the 1960s and 1970s, the UK hotel] industry was dominated by two major players, namely Grand 

Metropolitan and Trust House Forte … In contrast, from the 1980s, major hotel companies in the 

US and Asia were purchasing UK hotels because the US hotel companies wanted to expand 

internationally due to market saturation in their country while the Japanese companies were 

expanding because of their strong economic growth and a high balance of payments surplus …”

Whilst this is an oft-repeated perspective it is not one that fits the available evidence.



NB: this is based upon the revised online version – after certain editorial  errors, within the printed version, had been notified and corrected

Indicates an `inconsistency’ – in a peer-reviewed, Tier 1 journal article, based upon a completed PhD



Remember, earlier, we saw that Ladbroke was operating the Sheraton Malta, in the 1960s





Demolished Hotels
- and how to find them -

• online planning applications can be a goldmine of 

triangulation and contextualisation
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/planning/apps/detail.asp?ref_no=APP/2007/3150

• newspaper adverts can provide the image of an hotel that 

enables you to marry the current building with Google 

StreetView – e.g. the HDIS-funded hotels at Gatwick Airport

http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/planning/apps/detail.asp?ref_no=APP/2007/3150


Tombstones

Accessed via the 

Times Digital Archive / 

GaleNewsvault, these 

offer a wealth of 

information:

• here, what Forte

really consisted of –
which challenges Quek

(2011)

• elsewhere, the 

`other’ supermarket 

chain that Jack 

Cohen set up 
[alongside TESCO]

• etc..





http://www3.hilton.com/en/about/hilton/history/index.html

http://www3.hilton.com/en/about/hilton/history/index.html


Life [Nov 1949]: 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WkEEAAAAMBAJ&pg=PA85&dq=hilton&hl=en&sa=X&ei=SExHUbzEBoGm0QXolIHwBw&ve

d=0CD0Q6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=hilton&f=false

http://news.google.com/newspapers?id=sF0QAAAAIBAJ&sjid=H5MDAAAAIBAJ&pg=5381,745058&dq=they+gamble+for+dollars&hl=en

http://www3.hilton.com/en/about/hilton/history/index.html

Bermuda

1947

1942

1949

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=WkEEAAAAMBAJ&pg=PA85&dq=hilton&hl=en&sa=X&ei=SExHUbzEBoGm0QXolIHwBw&ved=0CD0Q6AEwAw#v=onepage&q=hilton&f=false
http://news.google.com/newspapers?id=sF0QAAAAIBAJ&sjid=H5MDAAAAIBAJ&pg=5381,745058&dq=they+gamble+for+dollars&hl=en
http://www3.hilton.com/en/about/hilton/history/index.html


http://www3.hilton.com/en/about/hilton/history/index.html

Pan American World Airways [operated by Juan Trippe], U.S.A., operates 

Intercontinental Hotels Corporation [IHC].

Atlas Corporation [operated by Floyd Odlum and Boyd Hatch; Atlas being HHC’s second-

largest shareholder and Hatch being a director of HHC]

[During WWII] Sir William Stephenson operated, as `Intrepid’.

http://www3.hilton.com/en/about/hilton/history/index.html


Charles Melly Memorial Fountain
- where the English Heritage register has now been updated -



2000 - 2011: http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2103/

Charles Melly Memorial Fountain
- where the English Heritage register has now been updated -

http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2103/


Charles Melly Memorial Fountain
- where the English Heritage register has now been updated -

2000 - 2011: http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2103/
2013: http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2326/

http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2103/
http://ssudl.solent.ac.uk/2326/


Qual vs Quants
OED Appeals **

http://public.oed.com/appeals/disc-jockey/

Kaggle
http://www.kaggle.com/c/titanic-gettingStarted/prospector#208

**  OED - Oxford English Dictionary Indicates an `inconsistency’

“Earl Grey Tea” – OED accepted a 1914 usage as earliest [of that term]: http://blog.oxforddictionaries.com/2013/03/oed-appeals-earl-grey/

http://public.oed.com/appeals/disc-jockey/
http://www.kaggle.com/c/titanic-gettingStarted/prospector#208
http://blog.oxforddictionaries.com/2013/03/oed-appeals-earl-grey/


Audience-input

Introductory Overview

Discussion and Debate

Each table discusses their own subject-area(s) and shares:
• best-practice on Research Methods – for modern employer-requirements

• persistent Research challenges - for students / staff

Recommendations

Each table develops their themes / ideas, further, into practical

recommendations; with potential for embedding enhancements and

enrichments – for:
• Curriculum

• Employability

• Inclusivity



Many Thanks


